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How To  Become A 
Good Supervisor

Step 1 -  Get to know your employees. Make an effort to really   
               understand your employees. 

Step 2 - Treat employees as people, and be a person back to
               them.

Step 3 - Believe you are a leader.  People put their trust in 
               confidence.

Step 4 - Sit back and listen.  

Step 5 - Feedback is your friend.                            

Taxpayers should check their federal withholding to decide if they need to give their employer a new W-4.  The IRS encourages all

taxpayers to review their federal withholding at least once a year to make sure they're not having too little or too much tax

withheld. Taxpayers should check with their employer to update their withholding or submit a new Form W-4.  

     

Individuals should generally increase withholding if they hold more thane one job at a time or have income from sources not subject

to withholding.  If they don't make any changes, they will likely owe additional tax and possibly penalties when filing their tax

return.  Individuals should generally decrease their withholding if they qualify for income tax credits or deductions other than the

basic standard deduction.  

     

If employees have any questions please contact the payroll department.



 3 Steps to Active Listening

 

SERVINGS: 2                PREP TIME: 10 MINS      
COOK TIME: 10 MINS    FRIDGE TIME: 2 HRS 
TOTAL TIME: 20 MINS
This strawberry limeade is perfectly sweet
and tart, and a very refreshing drink for
summer.
Ingredients

1/2 cup lime juice
1/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup water
1/2 lb sliced strawberries
20-30 mint leaves
2 cups cold water
Instructions

To make the simple syrup, combine the
sugar and water in a saucepan, and cook
over medium high heat for 5-10 minutes
until the sugar is dissolved and the liquid is
clear.
In a large mason jar or a pitcher, combine
the lime juice, simple syrup, strawberries,
mint, and water. Let sit in the refrigerator
for 2-3 hours. Serve and enjoy!
Nutrition
Calories: 151kcal, Carbohydrates: 39g,
Sodium: 6mg, Potassium: 127mg, Fiber: 1g,
Sugar: 34g, Vitamin A: 455IU, Vitamin C:
21.4mg, Calcium: 33mg, Iron: 0.5mg

Strawberry Limeade

A Cool Summer Drink

 The EAR method 
is a  three-step process. 

      E stands for explore 
      A stands for acknowledge 
      R Stands for response 

Explore, with open-ended questions followed
by probing and prodding. "What …?" "How …?"
"What else?" "Please share an example." "Help
me understand." "Anything else?" 

EXPLORE

Acknowledge, get the person to acknowledge
that you understand him or her, not the other
way around. "If I understand you correctly ... Is
that accurate?"

ACKNOWLEDGE

more thoughtful 
likely to be received well
not derailed by assumptions 

Response, how you respond is up to you. The
key is that by following this sequence your
response will be:

 RESPONSE



National Minority Mental Health Month is observed in July to bring awareness to the unique   
struggles that racial and ethnic minority communities face regarding mental illness in the 
 United States.  The theme for 2022 is "Beyond The Numbers"                                              

 DID YOU KNOW FACT ?

Minority Mental Health 
Awareness Month





Tips for  
Well-being

Experts say to do 2 1/2 hours of moderate

activity a week.  You don't have to do this

all at once.  Even 10-minute blocks during

the day help.  Look for spots to add them

throughout your day and week.  

Anything that raises you heart rate and

makes you breath harder counts as activity.  

That can include things like walking quickly,

brisk cycling, or some of the household

chores you already do will help get your

heart rate going faster.

For more way's to get and stay active try
some of these ideas:

 
*Wash the car

*Walk or bike to the store

*Park farther away from entrance

*Take quick walks on your break at work



3 Steps to build trust and respect in  the 
 workplace                                                                           

Long-term! consistency trumps short-term intensity.Long-term! consistency trumps short-term intensity.Long-term! consistency trumps short-term intensity.
 Bruce Lee

Move forward with a renewed focus on trust and respect

3. Create a safe environment

2. Communicate goals, directions and expectations

1. Engage employees on their terms
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